**U.S. F-16s down Serbian fighters in no-fly zone**

Attack first use of force in history of NATO operations

By Dean Steenwerck

**Poly profs say strikes reach beyond Bosnia**

By Lee Aroncs

**Rabin allows concessions, Israeli clashes continue**

Battered WOMEN Battered LIVES

**Spy debacle countered by expulsion**

The abrupt removal of Nikolai Golushko was another sign of continued disarray in Yeltsin's camp, as well as the ongoing turmoil in Russia's internal intelligence operations.

But Russia reacted swiftly on the front, sending U.S. Embassy counselor James L. Morris to leave the country within seven days. The action was a reminder that the Cold War legacy of mistrust still clouds efforts to forge a new U.S.-Russian partnership.

By Deborah Seward

**Struggle is on to handle blossoming number of abuse cases**

By Amy Hooper

**ABOUT THE SERIES**

MONDAYS: A Cal Poly student struggles to regain control in an abusive relationship.

**TODAY**: Incidents of abuse against women could be on the rise in San Luis Obispo County.

WEDNESDAYS: One SLO woman's climb from abuse to helping prevent it.

**INSIDE TODAY'S MUSTANG DAILY**

**OPINION**

4 Cutting corners by backing off lights in distracted parking lots threaten students' personal safety.

7 Wrestler Jake Gair defends his PAC-10 championship

**RISING**

A typical weekend night in downtown San Luis Obispo is a never-ending line of eager people waiting to get into Bally's, McClintock's, SLO Brew and Brubek's. Thursday nights are traditional for many Cal Poly students, who put in their four-day work week and then head downtown to blow off steam.

Speaking to his favorite downtown watering hole, junior Kathleen Sowar often meets her friends at Brubek's early in the evening. She may go to SLO Brew if a good band is playing, and then heads over to Bally's for "last call." She ends her night with a burrito at Ti'Alberto's or Twin Bell.

When I go out, it's pretty much the same thing every weekend," Swar explained. "But considering the bar scene in San Luis is so small, it's cool to know I can meet up with people I know wherever I go."

Frequenting the hot spots each weekend has become a comfortable routine for some Cal Poly students. But those who are familiar with the nightlife of years past can't help feeling deprived of their downtown playground.

The unforgettable nights are definite at The Baja Bar, The Rose 'n' Crown, The Dark Room, D.K.'s West Indies Bar, Superman's, Jack's Sports Bar, The Cigar Factory, Lou Hermance, 7-1- Club and the Motel Inn—but the memories live on.

Agricultural science graduate Paul Brown said he misses the diversity of clubs and bars downtown.

"One of the things that was fun about it before—especially because I was a lot younger—was the variety downtown," he explained.

Cal Poly English graduate student A.J. Schuermann, a ten-year San Luis Obispo resident, said he remembers when there were at least 15 places to choose from on any given night.

"In 1986 and 1987—that's when everything was happening as far as the nightlife," Schuermann said. "You could walk downtown and hear music everywhere, and there were plenty of live bands."

According to Schuermann, local bands were at their prime in the late 1980s. These familiar rock and alternative groups played every weekend at the melange of downtown bars.

"You could walk into The Dark Room and watch "Search For Food" or go to the Baja Bar and see "Bedrock," he said.

Now Brown said the bars take turns "flip-flopping" in popularity.

"There used to be more bars to choose from, but now it seems like people pick which place is cool and then just go there," he explained. "If the weekend spot is Brubek's, you won't be able to get into the place. But then on Wednesdays through Sunday nights there's hardly anyone there."

Jerry Bender, a downtown bar owner and bartender at McCarthy's, has fond memories of the Metel Inn, where he worked for ten years.

"The bar-restaurant opened in 1929 and closed down three years ago," he explained. "It was the most wonderful place on earth because it was a real relic of ages and everybody got along well. Unless you were a regular, you didn't know it was there."

But Schuermann said most bars started dying one-by-one during the transition from the 1980s to the 1990s.

"Who ever thought that an Italian restaurant and an optical store would replace two of the best bars in San Luis Obispo?" Schuermann said.

In 1988, the city conducted a survey of residents' opinions on downtown development issues. Only nine percent of the 585 respondents said they wanted more land in San Luis Obispo used for bars and nightclubs downtown.

San Luis Obispo residents and students have different explanations for the gradual decline in local bars.

Bender believes stricter law enforcement in San Luis Obispo is a contributing factor to the change in the town's night life. He thinks as the laws become more stringent, people will be less willing to go out.

"Back in the days when you were caught drunk driving, they'd throw you in the back of the police car talking."

See AGENDA, page 3

Lines at Tortilla Hats (above), SLO Brew, Brubek's and McCarthy's have grown on Saturday nights for nightlife in San Luis Obispo have dwindled. Tougher laws, lack of creativity and a stagnant economy are what some blame for the lack of choice. / Daily photo by Anthony Kubota
**AGENDA:** Trends, tougher laws and economics blamed for transforming SLO bar scene into ghost of its former self

From page 2 and take you home," he said. "The law is not forgiving any more. Now the police will sit there, wait for you, wave you over and take you to jail." Brown said there also used to be a wider variety of parties at people's houses and, instead of going downtown, they get closed down by the police a half hour and after they start, he explained. Brown believes that because downtown seems to be one of the only options, it adds to the overcrowding of the bars.

Bender thinks the changing atmosphere downtown also has to do with the attitude of the patrons. He said the bar scene is headed downhill due to a few people who are spoiling it for the rest of the community.

"There are those that come into McCarthy's and have a good time and socialize with their peers," he explained. "They get about three or four beers in them and turn into King Kong and Godzilla, and make life miserable for everyone else."

Brubrock's manager Virgil Walle said that downtown bars have enough security to deal with defiant customers. He also realizes it is necessary for community members and Cal Poly students to cooperate with each other.

"The staff understands the needs of the university and it treats students as they should be treated," he explained. "The university take you to jail!" Elias Nimeh, owner and manager of Tortilla Flats, said the number of clubs and bars closing in San Luis Obispo has to do with the shift in the economy during the past ten years.

"The 1980s was the golden era. It was good business and people spent more money," he said. "Now the economy has changed and people tend to look for deals and specials and they limit themselves to how much money they spend. To be in business, you have to be astute and innovative in the field." Tortilla Flats will celebrate its 20th anniversary this month. Nimeh said one of the main reasons the bar is successful is because it works directly with Cal Poly and Cuesta students.

"We work with Cuesta and Cal Poly organizations and encourage their fund raisers here," he explained. "We do a lot of things with students and we like to keep it as a student bar."

Brown thinks nightlife in San Luis Obispo is failing because bars downtown lack creativity. He said if a bar entertained people, it would "blow the socks off" everything else in San Luis Obispo.

"Not to say there aren't personalities working in the bars here, but there's more of a bar than just cheap beer," he said. "I wouldn't mind paying more if I was entertained. But if not, I might as well go get a 12-pack with my friends and go somewhere else."

In the late 1980s, the number of bars and pubs decreased in San Luis Obispo while the number of coffee shops increased.

According to Schuermann, this change came about as a reflection of the latest college generation. He believes this "coffee trend" is part of a cycle.

"In the 1950s people went to coffee shops, and in the 1980s everyone went to bars," he explained. "The coffee is a lot better than a few years ago, but in time, I think students will reject the coffee shops once again."

Schuermann also thinks the last Poly Royal had to do with the decline in San Luis Obispo bars.

"It all seemed to happen after Poly Royal," he said. "It seemed to be a turning point for this city — the town got scared and it shut things down."

Although Bender has previously dealt with some beligerent young adults at McCarthy's, he still considers Cal Poly students to be some of his best customers.

"They're the greatest people in the world," he said. "I worked with people all of my life and I get along with almost everybody."

Brown thinks if people complain about the bars scene in downtown San Luis Obispo, they should explore other options.

"People often complain about the bars downtown, but when was the last time they went out to Cayucos Tavern or Sweet Strings Saloon?" he said. "These places may take a little effort to get to, but they're fun. We need to open our minds. If we don't like something, we should try to do something else in the area that we will enjoy."

Jerry Bender, an icon of the downtown bar McCarthy's "back in the days when you were caught drunk driving, they'd throw you in the back of the police car and take you home. The law is not forgiving anymore. Now they'll wave you over and take you to jail. / Daily photo by Cari LaZarusk

---

**SLO TRANSIT**

300 horsepower, 6 cylinder, turbo-charged, 5 seats. Room for 60. Driver included. Use your valid Cal Poly ID to ride the bus FREE.* Look for route and schedule information in the Recreation Center, University Union or call 541-CARS. For information on all alternative transportation, call Cal Poly Commuter Services at 756-6680.

*Paid for by on-campus parking ticket revenue.
Don't bother with law school to become an amateur judge

By Clark Morye

Beware of the opinion-prone virus — heard it's been going around

A lot of time has passed since the Academic Senate voted in favor of the Ethnic Studies minor. But the passage of time has been of little help in clarifying a major area of confusion for me. While proclaiming he was in support of ethnic studies, one senator expressed a specific concern that ethnic studies faculty have "too much control over classroom material" with their "own opinions." He continued his comment with warnings about dwelling "too much on the racial evil of the past."

Since I've never been a member of such an august body — and I believe, as I have been told, the Academic Senate has decision-making power regarding curriculum — I look to the members for guidance.

Am I to assume the ethnic studies faculty is afflicted with some form of virus which makes them more opinion-prone than faculty in other disciplines? Or perhaps compared to other Cal Poly faculty they have committed. Don't shoot and ask questions later, you too can be an amateur judge.

Like Motel 6 — leave the light on

It's time to crank up — not turn off — those lights in the university's most distant parking lots. At a time in the quarter when students typically stay here late, the thought seems especially relevant.

It comes to us a recent assault brought about to light an apparent crisis in parking safety. Students walking dangerous places after dark. Rapes, assaults and theft were primarily reported under relatively dark parking lots. Lighting, though not an elitist, is an important element in providing safety and comfort. It may prevent you from being attacked, but at least you might see your attacker.

Some people say drivers should simply move their cars closer to campus. But many students don't have cars. If they weren't busy, they would have gotten in their cars and gone home. It's a reasonable right, we feel, to pick a parking spot and expect the university to keep the light on for you.

What's more, a policy implemented in the fall, allowing students to park closer to be ticketed until 10 p.m. No parking on the inside after 10 p.m., lights off after 11 p.m. It sounds like some automotive version of "Musical Chairs" — with a heightened degree of danger.

This one-hour window purports an odd scenario for someone in the University Union, the Reserve Room or the Rec Center.

We know there are only a few people who remain parked in these lots late at night. Some nights, there aren't any cars left at all. But that doesn't mean we should consider safety of the few negligible, or feel comfort if someone else risks being attacked simply because we aren't.

Major campus construction will soon funnel even more cars into distant lots, and do so for years to come. If they weren't busy, they would have gotten in their cars and gone home. It's a reasonable right, we feel, to pick a parking spot and expect the university to keep the light on for you.

And, of course, there are a lot more amateur judges around to cloud the opinions of the rest of us. These are the ones who prance proudly as a straw to stung by an alleged feline before the trial is complete. Professional judges hear from so many witnesses as possible before they make a decision. Why shouldn't amateur judges as well?

But amateur judges aren't the only ones who are guilty of issuing premature verdicts. The media are guilty too.

People are learning that all news is biased. It is physically impossible to give completely unbiased account of anything. Most of the time, even the words chosen to describe an event can be ambiguous and misleading.

The media are gatekeepers. The media have unprecedented power to influence what we see and how we feel about what we see. Editors and producers have control over what information the consumer will be given. This is a huge responsibility and cannot be given. This is a huge responsibility and cannot be given. This is a huge responsibility and cannot be given. This is a huge responsibility and cannot be given. This is a huge responsibility and cannot be given. This is a huge responsibility and cannot be given. This is a huge responsibility and cannot be given. This is a huge responsibility and cannot be given. This is a huge responsibility and cannot be given.

To get the most complete story, a person should use numerous sources. For example, the producer of one news channel may choose to ignore evidence and therefore shift the story angles to make Jeff Gillooly look guilty. But another producer might do the exact opposite.

Compare the news coverage of World Wars I and II to the news coverage of the Vietnam War and Desert Storm. The public reacted either favorably or unfavorably depending on the tone of news released to them.

Veterans of the World Wars were given huge parades and trusted like heroes. But there wasn't much of a hero's welcome after the last two wars.

Has anyone noticed the media's image has somewhat of a huge impact on judgment. Newspapers must look trustworthy. Even Dan Rather was named the most trusted man in America a few years ago.

Being in the public relations concentration, I have learned that, in business and politics, image opens doors. One has to look the part as well as act it out. This is especially true in the media.

The television medium acts as the attorney and the public is the jury. Everyone knows that without a lawyer, all are not equal and case is lost.

Media induced judgment is even more prevalent in political campaigns. I can speak, too about that. Chose on my wife, dodge the draft and still get elected President of the strongest country in the world — but only if I can afford an image consultant to make me look good.

And they are expensive.

Court cases and television court dramas instantly in duce public judgment. The Olympic games were fol lowed even more closely because the Kerrigan-Harding case was fresh in people's minds.

Step back in time to the William Kennedy Smith rape trial. How different would society have handled it if that unknown blue dot in the witness booth had published her name and face from the beginning.

Do juries' decisions on the Michael Jackson trial or the Menendez brothers really matter? Innocent or guilty, the public has just about hung them. Their lives as they knew them are over. But in the Michael Jackson trial the person who was the most under what actually happened, and here's the clincher — no one will ever know. I hate to be a dead horse, but does anyone think Lorena Bobbitt will be asked out on a date any time soon? For that matter, will anyone shake hands with John Wayne Bobbitt without a twinge in the lower gut?

Now remember, I'm all for people's differences of opinion. Just keep it at that. Don't make me sad.

• Clark Morye is a journalism senior. This is his first quarter reporting for Mustang Daily.
SOUTH SIDE CAFE

- Latin and Seafood
- Patio Dining

Pete’s Southside Cafe
1815 Osos St.
where Osos and the RR tracks meet at the hotel park

If you are paying over $1.99 for a New Release, you are paying too much!

FREE MEMBERSHIPS
FREE VIDEO & GAMES RENTALS
549-8264
956 Foothill Blvd. • University Square
*See Coupon For Details

American Video Magic
VIDEO & GAME RENTALS

Campus Donuts

and Espresso Bar

Seating is now available for your enjoyment!
- Espresso
- Cappuccino
- Cookies
- Red Eyes
- Donuts
- Muffins
- Pastries
- And More!

13 Santa Rosa St. • San Luis Obispo • 543-1736
Hours: Open 5am-12pm, 5pm-12am. Closed: 12pm-5pm, 12am-5am

WAVELENGTXS
SURF SHOP

998 EMBARCADERO
MORRO BAY, 772-3904
OPEN DAILY
9:30am-6:00pm

"ON THE WATERFRONT"
OFFER GOOD THROUGH 3-25-94

FREE BURRITO
OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE W/ THE PURCHASE OF ANOTHER BURRITO

PETE’S SOUTHSIDE CAFE

1815 Osos St.
Not valid Fri/Sat after 4:30 pm

FREE BURRITO
OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE W/ THE PURCHASE OF ANOTHER BURRITO

PETE’S SOUTHSIDE CAFE

1815 Osos St.
Not valid Fri/Sat after 4:30 pm

PRICE BUSTER
Rent one, get one free

FREE
INCLUDING NEW RELEASES

Monday thru Thursday Only
American Video Magic • 549-8264

PRICE BUSTER
Rent one, get one video game free

Monday thru Thursday Only
American Video Magic • 549-8264

Free Donut!

With The Purchase Of:
- Cappuccino
- Espresso • Cafe Latte

San Luis Obispo
13 Santa Rosa Street
543-1736
One coupon per visit. Good only on assorted donuts. Expires 4/15/94

Free Donut!

With The Purchase Of A Dozen Donuts!

Good only on assorted donuts.
One coupon per visit. Expires 4/15/94

Mustang Daily Coupons
Expires 4/1/94

PRICE BUSTER
Rent one, get one movie free

Mustang Daily Coupons
Expires 4/1/94

PRICE BUSTER
Rent one, get one video game free

Mustang Daily Coupons
Expires 4/1/94

Free Donut!

With The Purchase Of:
- Cappuccino
- Espresso • Cafe Latte

San Luis Obispo
13 Santa Rosa Street
543-1736
One coupon per visit. Good only on assorted donuts. Expires 4/15/94

Free Donut!

With The Purchase Of A Dozen Donuts!

Good only on assorted donuts.
One coupon per visit. Expires 4/15/94

Mustang Daily Coupons
Expires 4/1/94

Free Donut!

With The Purchase Of:
- Cappuccino
- Espresso • Cafe Latte

San Luis Obispo
13 Santa Rosa Street
543-1736
One coupon per visit. Good only on assorted donuts. Expires 4/15/94

Free Donut!

With The Purchase Of A Dozen Donuts!

Good only on assorted donuts.
One coupon per visit. Expires 4/15/94

Mustang Daily Coupons
Expires 4/1/94
GRAND OPENING
INTRODUCING
STATE-OF-THE-ART NEW
HIGH TECH DRY CLEANING
* Environmentally Safe
* Plant On Premises
* Produces Cleaner, Brighter Garments
* ODORLESS DRY CLEANING!

STERLING CLEANERS
Location 1: Lucky’s Plaza, 549-9829, 775 Foothill Blvd.

Lucky’s Plaza • 549-9829 • 775 Foothill Blvd.

CHECK OUT OUR MONTHLY SPECIAL ONLY $2

FROGGIES
FROZEN COCONUT YOGURT

&

ESPRESSO BAR

HAPPY HOPPY HOUR IS BACK!

ESPRESSO BAR
Happy Hopy Hour Mon-Fri
10:30am-11:30am & 9pm-10pm
50¢ OFF any Espresso Bar item

SOFT FROZEN YOGURT
Happy Hopy Hour Mon-Fri
3pm-6pm
25¢ OFF Tadpole size or larger

578 California Blvd. SLO • 546-8181

Michael’s Optical

ATASCADERO
8300 El Camino
Longs/Food 4 Less
(805) 466-5770

SAN LUIS OBISPO
719 Higuera
(Broad & Higuera)
(805) 543-5770

PASO ROBLES
145 Niblick
(Woodland Plaza)
(805) 238-5770

Mustang Daily Coupons

FRONT WHEEL ALIGNMENT
$19.95
MOST CARS

FRONT DISC BRAKE JOB
$56.95
PARTS & LABOR INCLUDED
MOST CARS

FREE DRY CLEANING

STERLING CLEANERS
549-9829
775 Foothill
Lucky’s Plaza

50¢ OFF Any Espresso Bar Item
(Espresso’s, Cappuccino’s, Coffee’s or Frosty Cap’s)
Spice up any drink with a splash of STASERÒ ITALIAN syrup!

Free Soft-Serve Polywog
(With purchase of tadpole size or larger)
Limit one coupon per customer

578 Calif. Blvd. SLO 546-8181

Mustang Daily Coupons

50¢ OFF Any Espresso Bar Item
(Espresso’s, Cappuccino’s, Coffee’s or Frosty Cap’s)
Spice up any drink with a splash of STASERÒ ITALIAN syrup!

Not valid during happy hour

Mustang Daily Coupons

Frame & Sunglass Sale
30% Off
with purchase of lenses
with this ad
Offer expires 3/31/93

Michael’s Optical

719 Higuera St. SLO (805)543-5770

Mustang Daily Coupons

ACUVUE Disposable Contact Lenses
$19.75 per 6 pack
not valid with any other offer with coupon only
Offer expires 3/31/93

Michael’s Optical

719 Higuera St. SLO (805)543-5770
Located at 959 Higuera Street, Cal Poly Downtown is your Source for Cal Poly Products, Souvenirs, and Campus Information.

STORE HOURS: Monday-Saturday 10am-6pm • Thursday 10am-9pm • Sunday 11am-5pm
AND SOME OF AMERICA'S MOST APPEALING WAYS TO SAVE MONEY.

* 6" MEATBALL SUB WITH ANY PIZZA PURCHASE FOR $1.49

DOMINO'S NOBODY KNOWS LIKE DOMINO'S
How You Like Pizza At Home.

IN 5 CITIES
773-5511
779 Price St.
Pismo Beach

481-3171
140 S. Elm
Arroyo Grande

IN SAN LUIS
OBISPO
549-9999
3195 McMillan Rd.

544-3636
755-A Foothill Blvd.

CARRY-OUT SPECIAL
Medium 1-topping Pizza 4.99
Large 1-topping Pizza 5.99

COUPLES DEAL
Medium Pizza with up to 9 toppings, an order of Twisty Bread and 2 cans of Coke for $12.99

FEED FOUR
Large Pizza with up to 9 toppings, 2 orders of Twisty Bread and 4 cans of Coke for $16.99

MARCH SPECIAL
2 Crunchy Thin Crust Pizzas with 2 Toppings on each for $12.99

CARRY-OUT SPECIAL
Medium 1-topping Pizza 4.99
Large 1-topping Pizza 5.99

COUPLES DEAL
Medium Pizza with up to 9 toppings, an order of Twisty Bread and 2 cans of Coke for $12.99

FEED FOUR
Large Pizza with up to 9 toppings, 2 orders of Twisty Bread and 4 cans of Coke for $16.99

MARCH SPECIAL
2 Crunchy Thin Crust Pizzas with 2 Toppings on each for $12.99

MODEL MUGGING
Self Defense & Empowerment For Women

STREET-EFFECTIVE FULL FORCE KNOCK-OUT DEFENSE FIGHTING TACTICS & ASSAULT DE-ESCALATION STRATEGIES

Nationally Certified Instructors 544-KICK Supportive Training Environment Customized For Each Participant

Founded on over 20 years of research & development by experts in the fields of rape avoidance, prevention & healing, martial arts, law enforcement, and psychology. Body programming for instinctual action and long term memory. Emotional support in a non-competitive, success oriented environment. Assistance available for financially needy persons.

MODEL MUGGING OFFERS PROGRAMS FROM 6-30 HRS. COSTS RANGE FROM $60 TO $600.

MODEL MUGGING
SELF DEFENSE
Student Discount on Spring Trainings

30 Hour Full Model Mugging Training $75 DISCOUNT

Course #88
1 FRI EVE, APRIL and 4 SUNDAYS APRIL 6-27

Course #89
1 FRI APRIL 29 and 1 SUN MAY 1 and 3 SATS MAY 7-21

Course #90
2 FRIDAYS MAY 6+20 and 4 SUNDAYS MAY 8-22

CALL FOR INFO or FREE BROCHURES

6 Hour Model Mugging Workshop

$15 DISCOUNT

Assertiveness, Boundaries, & De-escalation For Violent Confrontations
TWO THURSDAY EVENINGS
MARCH 17 + 24

Regular Price $50

CALL 544-KICK
**BIG MUSIC Compact Discs**
- New & Used
  - Collectibles • Cassettes • Imports

- We offer a CD listening bar where you can hear ANY CD in stock.
- We pay the most bucks for your Trade in USED CD's & have the best selection of used CD's to boot.
- Our coupons are REAL VALUE COUPONS-there are no hidden list prices or limitations excluding the music you want.

732 Higuera Downtown SLO

**FREE Call Us For:**
**One Year Rental of Bottled Water Stand**
New Customers Only
Non-Electric
Room Temp.

**Delivered Bottled Water**
- Spring Drinking Water
- Distilled
- Fluoridated
- Water Coolers
- Hot 'n' Cold w/ Refrigeration
- Cold 'n' Cold
- Cold 'n' Room Temp.
- Deluxe Room Temp.
- Water Softeners
- Sales & Rentals
- Reverse Osmosis
- Sales & Rentals

800-223-5318

**FREE Installation of Reverse Osmosis System**
**FREE RENT**

3215 Rockview Place
San Luis Obispo
543-5064

Offer limited to new customers with minimum of 6 months subscription. ($15/Month) With Coupon Only • Expires 3/28/94

**FREE Water**
**15 GALLONS FREE Of Your Choice**

3215 Rockview Place
San Luis Obispo
543-5064

Offer limited to new customers with minimum of 6 months subscription. ($15/Month) With Coupon Only • Expires 3/28/94

**Foothill Plaza**
541-0190
Lucky's Shopping Center

**Sam's Cut Plus**
Always Includes:
- A Great Haircut!
- Shampoo
- Conditioning
- Blowdry Styling

**$10.95**

Foothill Plaza
541-0190
Lucky's Shopping Center

**Sam's Adult Cut**
Always Includes:
- Relaxing Shampoo
- Conditioning
- Fantastic Cut

**$8.95**

Foothill Plaza
541-0190
Lucky's Shopping Center
ALAMO
SELF-SERVICE STORAGE

- Resident manager on duty
- Lighted, fenced, & paved
- Office open 7 days a week

645 Tank Farm Road = SLO = 541-1433

BOO BOO RECORDS

What you can find at Boo Boo's:
- **LOW PRICES** We meet or beat any advertised price in the county.
- **OUTSTANDING SELECTION** ranging from current hits & classics to obscure & hard-to-finds. Special orders are our specialty!
- **GREAT TRADE-IN PRICES** Top $ cash or credit for used CDs, tapes, and LPs.
- **A BIGGER & BETTER BOO BOO'S!** We've just expanded our Wax Museum & Customer Listening Zones.

978 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo
541-0657

NOW OPEN 'TIL 9pm MON-SAT.

1741-A Grand Ave.
Grover Beach
481-1888

Mustang Daily Coupons

**5 FREE Moving Boxes with this coupon**

ALAMO SELF-SERVICE STORAGE 645 TANK FARM ROAD = SLO = 541-1433

**FIRST MONTHS RENT**

$1

ANY SIZE SPACE!
when prepaying 2nd month, new renters only.

ALAMO SELF-SERVICE STORAGE 645 TANK FARM ROAD = SLO = 541-1433

**20% OFF**

ANY T-SHIRT OR POSTER
(San Francisco Art excluded)

978 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo
541-0657

1741-A Grand Ave.
Grover Beach
481-1888

Mustang Daily Coupons

**Buy One CD or tape & get $3.00 OFF your second CD or tape**
(sale items not included)

978 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo
541-0657

1741-A Grand Ave.
Grover Beach
481-1888

Mustang Daily Coupons

**20% OFF**

ANY T-SHIRT OR POSTER
(San Francisco Art excluded)

978 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo
541-0657

1741-A Grand Ave.
Grover Beach
481-1888

**FREE**

Chicken Breast Sandwich
Buy a chicken breast sandwich and Lg. drink or shake, get the 2nd chicken sandwich FREE!

1491 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo
543-6525

**FREE**

BISHOP HAMBURGERS

**SAVE**

**SAVE**

YOUR BUSINESS COULD BE HERE!
Broad Street Bikes

15% Discount on ALL
Reg. Priced Accessories
with current Cal Poly Student ID

Save on:
- Tires
- Tubes
- Lights
- Pumps
- Helmets
- Shoes
- Computers
- Etc...

All Mountain Bike Suspension Forks
Save 10%
Off Regular Prices

Magazines & Books
All Your Favorites
Save 15%

Specialized Team Force Helmets
$26 Reg. $30.95

FREE! FREE! FREE!
U-Lock w/ Any Mountain Bike Purchase

Continental Road Tires
27" & 700c Sizes
Save 20%
Sale Prices starting from $10.36
for "Sport" model

Shimano M030 ATB Shoes, SPD Compatible
$46 Reg. $54.95

All Gel Saddles
In Stock
Save 15%

Tri Flow Lubricant
Great for Chains, Cables,
Misc. Moving Parts
2oz. Size $1.99

Proud Sponsor of
Velo Club San Luis
Cal Poly Triathlon Club

U-Locks!!!
- Avenir Standard $18
  Reg. $24.95
- CyclePro ATB $23
  Reg. $29.95

541-5878
741 Humbert St., SLO
(2700 Block of So. Broad,
Next to Thrifty Car Rental)
OPEN 7 Days

Alpine Stars '93
Cromega D320 Mountain Bikes-Clearance!!!
$399 Reg. $529.95

541-5878
741 Humbert St., SLO
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION

Danger Signals of Pinched Nerves:
1. Neck Pain or Stiffness
2. Low Back or Hip Pain
3. Frequent Headaches
4. Numbness in Hands or Feet
5. Nervousness
6. Arm and Shoulder Pain
7. Dizziness or Loss of Sleep

WHY FREE? Thousands of area residents have spine related problems which usually respond to chiropractic care. This is our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a problem that could be helped by chiropractic care. It is also our way of acquainting you with our staff and facilities. Examination includes a minimum of 10 standard tests for evaluating the spine and contour analysis photo as shown (left). While we are accepting new patients, no one need feel any obligation.

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Call 541-BACK
San Luis Obispo Chiropractic Center
547 Marsh Street

FREE Examination includes case history, consultation with the doctor, a free contour analysis posture scan and 10 orthopedic/neurological tests, x-rays, treatment, and clinical laboratory tests are not included, but if indicated, are normally covered by most insurance policies.

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Call 541-BACK
San Luis Obispo Chiropractic Center
547 Marsh Street

FREE Examination includes case history, consultation with the doctor, a free contour analysis posture scan and 10 orthopedic/neurological tests, x-rays, treatment, and clinical laboratory tests are not included, but if indicated, are normally covered by most insurance policies.

CALANDER GIRL'S GET READY FOR SUMMER

SALE

- Plenty of Free Parking
- Ongoing Daily Aerobic Classes
- Step and Slide
- Stairmasters and Lifecycles
- Complete Weight Room
- Personal Fitness Training
- Sauna, Showers, and More!

Calendar Girl
Health & Fitness Club
543-3465

WORK OUT FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH FOR FREE!

Call Calendar Girl for details
543-3465

Coupon expires Monday, March 14th
$1.99
1/4 lb. ALL BEEF CHILI DOG

OPEN DAILY 10:30AM-10:00PM
PHONE ORDERS WELCOME
541-8818
1065 OLIVE STREET

"midnite madness"
The Best Just Got Better

Special discount prices for Fraternities and Sororities!

"ON THE NEW MENU ITEMS"
Says - A Regular Customer

"LARGER BURRITOS"
Says - A Burrito Fan

"AUTHENTIC FLAVOR OF MEXICO"
Says - A World Traveler

"FRESHIEST MADE TO ORDER FOOD"
Says - A New Customer

"GREAT DOLLAR VALUE"
Says - A Regular Eater Outer

"FRIENDLIER SERVICE"
Says - All Our Customers

"THE FINEST HOME OR OFFICE DELIVERY"
Says - A Busy Office Person

"OUTSIDE CATERING THAT'S FUN AND INEXPENSIVE"
Says - A Professional

"COMFORTABLE INDOOR/OUTDOOR HEATED PATIOS"
Says - A World Traveler

HAPPY HOUR
3PM-8PM • MON.-SAT.
$3.00
6 OZ. PITCHERS
MICHENER, BUD, BUS LIT
$2.75 BOTTLE • DOMESTIC $1.75 BOTTLE
$2.75 MIXED PITCHER • 2-6 OZ. CASE

FIND OUT TODAY - WHY CHILIE PEPPERS IS THE BEST
Home or Office Delivery 11AM-9PM • CALL 541-9154 • FAX ORDERS 541-9189
2121 South Broad • SLO
541-9154
791 Foothill Blvd. • SLO
541-8591

CHILIE PEPPER'S MEXICANA
"Also Redeemable at La Fiesta"
2121 South Broad • SLO
541-9154
541-8591
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UPS Authorized Shipping Outlet

MAIL BOXES ETC:

YOUR MAIL IT, FAX IT, COPY IT, FEDEX IT, WESTERN UNION, NOTARY, STAMPS, PASSPORT PHOTO, KEYS, MONEY ORDERS STORE!

763 B FOOTHILL, SLO (next to Thrifty's)
541-9333  FAX 546-9993

Questa Food Cooperative

Natural Organic Food to Fit a Student Budget

Open Daily 10am-7pm
745 Francis St. • SLO • 544-7925
(behind Circle K on Broad)

BIG DAVE'S BILLIARDS

TOURNAMENTS
SUNDAY & WEDNESDAY
9-BALL 7:30pm
TUESDAY
8-BALL 7:30pm
SINGLES
9 WEEK LEAGUE
$1,100 PRIZE MONEY
TUESDAY & THURSDAY
$6.30pm

546-0648
977 Foothill Blvd.

CUE ACCESSORIES
• GLOVES
• CHALK
• TIP SCUFFERS
• TIPTAPPERS
• AND MORE

CUE SALES
• HELMSETTER
• PLAYERS
• ADAMS
• BALABUSHKA
• MEUCCI
• MC DERMON

San Luis Obispo
(Behind Burger King)

MUSTANG DAILY COUPONS

ONE MONTH FREE MAILBOX SERVICE
with 3 months paid
Exp. 3/31/94
Not Available With Any Other Offer

$ 1.00 OFF
ANY UPS, FEDEX, AIRBORNE
OR DHL SHIPMENT
Exp. 3/31/94
Not Available With Any Other Offer

MUSTANG DAILY COUPONS

Questa Food Cooperative

Redeem this Coupon as a valid SHOPPING MEMBERSHIP CARD

Open Daily 10am-7pm
745 Francis St. • SLO • 544-7925
(behind Circle K on Broad)

BIG DAVE'S BILLIARDS

$1.00 OFF
Your first hour
Offer Good Monday-Thursday

BIG DAVE'S BILLIARDS

$1.00 OFF
Your first hour
Offer Good Monday-Thursday

BIG DAVE'S BILLIARDS

1/2 Hour FREE
With One Hour Paid
Offer Good Until 5:00pm

BIG DAVE'S BILLIARDS

Couples
Tuesday Night
$1.00 Off Every Hour Paid Plus Two Free Soft Drinks
Minimum One Hour
KONA'S NOW HAS
SALADS AND VEGGIE
SANDWICHES
GOOD AND TASTY
jack cheese, carrots, sprouts, cucumbers, tomatoes, onions, lettuce, mustard and mayo, oil and vinegar, and black pepper

ALL AROUND
$3.00

977 Foothill #1 546-0369
COME SEE A RECENTLY REMODELED ART'S CYCLERY

ART'S CYCLERY
198 South Street • SLO • (805) 543-4416
BAYWOOD CYCLERY
2179 10th Street • Los Osos • (805) 528-5115

We have San Luis Obispo County's Largest Selection of
Mountain & Road Bikes

FINANCING AVAILABLE
ATM Cards Now Accepted

SCHWINN
BRIDGESTONE
SCOTT
DIAMOND BACK
TREK
KONA

We use 100% REAL MOZZARELLA CHEESE

BUILD YOUR OWN
BUY 1 GET 1
BUY 1 GET 1
BUY 1 GET 1

SM. MED. LG.

Cheese ................................................. 5.99 ..... 8.99 ..... 10.99
Cheese & 1 Item............................... 6.99........ 9.99...... 11.49
Cheese & 2 Items................. 7.89........ 10.99...... 12.99
Cheese & 3 Items.......... 8.75.......... 11.89....... 14.49

Extra Items over 4........... 1.25........ 1.50........ 1.50

WE USE 100% REAL MOZZARELLA CHEESE

MORE PIZZA FOR LESS DOUGH!

SUB SANDWICHES AVAILABLE!

DELIVERY EXTRA

FATTÉ'S PIZZA'S • 543-2457

TWO LARGE PIZZAS WITH ONE TOPPING $9.99 + TAX
VALID WITH COUPON ONLY, ONE COUPON PER VISIT, WE DELIVER
FATTÉ'S PIZZA'S • 543-2457

STICKY FINGERS PIZZA
TWO LARGE PIZZAS with Pepperoni, Ham, Bacon, Onions, Italian Sausage, Mushrooms, Black Olives, and Green Pepper $14.99 + TAX
VALID WITH COUPON ONLY, ONE COUPON PER VISIT, WE DELIVER
FATTÉ'S PIZZA'S • 543-2457

VEGGIE PIZZA
TWO LARGE PIZZAS with Cheese, Mushrooms, Green Peppers, Onions, Black Olives, Tomatoes, and Artichokes $13.99 + TAX
VALID WITH COUPON ONLY, ONE COUPON PER VISIT, WE DELIVER
FATTÉ'S PIZZA'S • 543-2457

TWO SMALL PIZZAS WITH ONE TOPPING $6.49 + TAX
VALID WITH COUPON ONLY, ONE COUPON PER VISIT, WE DELIVER
FATTÉ'S PIZZA'S • 543-2457
Student Value Card

20 movie rentals

1255 Monterey
Corner of Johnson & Monterey
11 am to 10pm 7 Days a Week 546-8228

Captain Jack's VIDEO

Mustang Daily Coupons

Student Value Card

Captain Jack's
VIDEO

20 rentals $19.95 + tax INCLUDES FREE membership
(college I.D. required) exps 3/30/94 not good w/any other offers

Mustang Daily Coupons

Regular Value Card

Captain Jack's VIDEO

14 rentals $19.95 + tax INCLUDES FREE membership

1255 Monterey Corner of Johnson & Monterey
11 am to 10pm 7 Days a Week 546-8228 exps 3/30/94 not good w/any other offers

Mustang Daily Coupons

Rent two movies, Captain Jack's VIDEO

get a third one FREE Keep movies for two days

1255 Monterey Corner of Johnson & Monterey
11 am to 10pm 7 Days a Week 546-8228 exps 3/30/94 not good w/any other offers

Mustang Daily Coupons

Adult Movie

Rent any adult movie at regular price-get another for $0.99 keep movie for two days

must be 18

1255 Monterey Corner of Johnson & Monterey
11 am to 10pm 7 Days a Week 546-8228 exps 3/30/94 not good w/any other offers

Mustang Daily Coupons

5.00 off any Laser Disc Purchase

Captain Jack's VIDEO

1255 Monterey Corner of Johnson & Monterey
11 am to 10pm 7 Days a Week 546-8228 exps 3/30/94 not good w/any other offers

Mustang Daily Coupons

% 1.00 Membership

with Drivers License and Social Security #

Captain Jack's VIDEO

1255 Monterey Corner of Johnson & Monterey
11 am to 10pm 7 Days a Week 546-8228 exps 3/30/94 not good w/any other offers

1255 Monterey Corner of Johnson & Monterey
11 am to 10pm 7 Days a Week 546-8228 exps 3/30/94 not good w/any other offers

1255 Monterey Corner of Johnson & Monterey
11 am to 10pm 7 Days a Week 546-8228 exps 3/30/94 not good w/any other offers

1255 Monterey Corner of Johnson & Monterey
11 am to 10pm 7 Days a Week 546-8228 exps 3/30/94 not good w/any other offers
Downtown Bakery

Pastries
Cookies
Croissants
Cakes

flavors daily
we also have a FAT • FREE variety!

Corner of Marsh & Broad
(Next to 7-11) 544-9577

SAN LUIS
BRAKE AND ALIGNMENT/7-DAY TIRE
We fix it right-- The First Time
CHECK OUR TIRE PRICES!

COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE!
COMPLETE SUSPENSION SERVICE!
SHOCKS BY KYB & MONROE!
21 YEARS EXPERIENCE
HOURS: 8:00 TO 5:30pm
GARY TREBOLO
109 SOUTH ST., SLO • 541-6199

1/2 OFF
SELECTED EYEWEAR
AND CONTACT LENS SOLUTIONS
SATURDAY
MARCH 5th
10am - 3pm ONLY
1/2 OFF ORIGINAL PRICE
DURING OUR FIRST EVER INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE!
Selected Current and Discontinued Frame Styles by:
Matsuda • L.A.Eyeworks • Robert La Roche
Buda • Alain Mikli • Romeo Gigli • Beau Monde
Kansai and MORE... (Limited to stock on hand)

FREE muffin with any beverage purchase

22 muffin flavors daily

$2.00 off any cake order
(cash ahead orders only)

many designs & artwork available

Mustang Daily Coupon
DISK BRAKE SERVICE
$59.00
Most cars.
Expires 3/31/94
SAN LUIS BRAKE & ALIGNMENT • 109 SOUTH ST. • 541-6199

Mustang Daily Coupon
FRONT END ALIGNMENT
• Set caster, toe and camber on applicable vehicles
• Inspect steering, shocks and wear
$29.95
Most trucks.
Expires 3/31/94
SAN LUIS BRAKE & ALIGNMENT • 109 SOUTH ST. • 541-6199

1/2 OFF
SELECTED FRAMES
(Ofical & Sunglasses)
Saturday, March 5 — 10am to 3pm ONLY
778 Marsh St., SLO 543-5200

Mustang Daily Coupons
$15 OFF
Comprehensive Eye Exam
(New patients only, not good w/insurance or other offers)
778 Marsh St., SLO 543-5200

Mustang Daily Coupons
$15 OFF
Complete Contact Lens Fitting
(Exam, fitting, & lenses)
(New patients only, not good w/insurance or other offers)
778 Marsh St., SLO 543-5200

Mustang Daily Coupons
EXPIRES 3/31/94

Optometrie Services of San Luis Obispo
778 Marsh St., Downtown SLO 543-5200
Osos Street Subs & Pasta
We Deliver! 541-0955
1060 Osos Street • SLO

Fresh Menu Variety, Live Music, Fine Beer Selection, Video Games, Pool & Darts, Fun, and a Relaxing Atmosphere.
Osos St. Subs and Pasta ~ Something For Everyone

Nights at Osos Street

Monday
All You Can Eat Pasta Night! From 6 to 9 pm we serve spaghetti and fettuccini with marinara or alfredo sauce plus plenty of garlic bread.

Tuesday
Sierra Nevada Night (Pale Ale~Porter~Big Foot)
Try the hottest micro-brewery and receive a FREE Sierra Nevada glass on your first purchase, then REFILL your glass at a dollar off throughout the night. Also: a chance to win a Sierra Nevada Sweatshirt. Cool!

Wednesday
Happy Hour 4 to 8 pm
Bud, Coors, Miller $2.95 Fosters $3.95
Sierra Nevada, Anchor, Steelhead, Newcastle, & Sam Adams $4.95
Then...Music from 8 to 11 pm.
Local artists ~ No cover!
Thurs: Jenn Gutler, Michael Cerda Fri: Richard Green

Saturday
Jazz~Jazzy~Jazz 9 to 12 am
The Matt Taylor Trio provides the only jazz in SLO-town! Selections from Brubeck, Coltrane, and Davis to Metheny and Parker. No cover!

Fine Beer On Tap at Osos Street
Sierra Nevada (Pale Ale, Porter, Stout)
PLUS Big Foot Barleywine ~ Sierra’s Premiere Ale
Jamaica Red Ale
Anchor Steam • Sam Adams • Newcastle • Fosters
PLUS IN BOTTLES:
Big Rock Brewing Co~Buzzard’s Breath & Warthog Ales

NEW!
** TORTELLINI SALAD **
$3.69
Tri-color cheese tortellini marinated in a gourmet rice vinegar, seved cold on a bed of Romaine lettuce, tomato, onion, croutons, sprouts, and cucumbers PLUS a side of garlic bread.
(FREE soda with purchase)

NEW!
** CAESAR SALAD **
$2.69
SLO-Town’s very own favorite. We use crisp Romaine lettuce, fresh bacon, boiled egg, and finally, tossed in our Special Caesar Dressing!
(FREE soda with purchase)

ANY SPECIALTY SUB
• REUBEN - Pastrami and Swiss w/Sauerkraut
• CLUB - Turkey, Ham, Bacon, and Cheese
• A.T.C. - Avocado, Turkey, and Cheese

HOT PASTA
Spaghetti, Fettuccini, or Penne Hot Pasta served with a choice of tasty sauces and Garlic Bread.
(...We’re Your Fast, Downtown, Pasta Stop!)

Cheese Tortellini
Beef Ravioli
Cheese Ravioli
Veggie Ravioli
Hot pasta served with a choice of sauces & garlic bread.
(...We’re Your Fast, Downtown, Pasta Stop!)

Mustang Daily Coupons Expires 4/1/94
$.50 OFF Any of our Large Salads
• Chef ~ Turkey, Ham, Swiss
• Italian ~ Salami & Provolone
• Chicken or Tuna Salad
ALL salads served on a bed of crisp Romaine lettuce, tomato, onion, and sprouts. Garlic bread included.
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ABUSE: Though there’s dispute over whether abuse is increasing, it’s certain workers are strained by caseload

In 1985, the first year that law enforcement officials counted all cases of spousal abuse and documented the incidents, the district attorney’s office here received 14 cases of penal code 273.5 violations for filing consideration. By the end of 1992, the total number of cases jumped to 421, and Ramsay predicted the trend would continue to escalate.

"Nineteen ninety-three is going to be a banner year," she said sarcastically in September. "My statistics are simply off the charts. As of the end of August, I had a total of 278 cases sent up. If I keep going at this rate, I’ll be over 400 before the end of the year."

By the end of December, the total number of cases already surpassed Ramsay’s predictions, climbing to an estimate 556 cases.

That increase, some experts say, is due to the willingness of victims to file reports.

San Luis Obispo Police Detective Steve Tilley said he sees the same amount of spousal abuse in the county in every year. At the same time as the demand for services offered to battered women increases, some agencies experience the budget pinch and face the possibility of not meeting the needs of their clients.

With the official say the amount of spousal abuse in the county is escalating, others disagree and suggest that the high statistics reflect an increase in the number of victims reporting the crime. But the statistics do not reflect only an increase in domestic abuse as well as interviews with local experts, reveals that battered women are seeking help in 1992.

Karen Ramsay, domestic violence case coordinator for the Victim/Witness Assistance Center in San Luis Obispo said the numbers most often are not the results of a battered woman. This reflects national trends as well, in which one out of every five victims make up 95 percent of domestic violence victims.

"Domestic violence crosses all the lines — color, age, ethnicity, educational background, " she said.

She said domestic violence is one person’s attempt to control another person’s behavior through force, often by physical means.

Per cent statistics from the county’s District Attorney’s Office and the Victim/Witness Assistance Center reflect a spiraling increase of spousal abuse cases since 1986. That year, penal code 273.5 became law and made it a felony to physically injure a spouse, a live-in boyfriend or girlfriend, or the other parent of a child.

In 1985, the first year that law enforcement officials counted all cases of spousal abuse and documented the incidents, the district attorney’s office here received 14 cases of penal code 273.5 violations for filing consideration. By the end of 1992, the total number of cases jumped to 421, and Ramsay predicted the trend would continue to escalate.

"Nineteen ninety-three is going to be a banner year," she said sarcastically in September. "My statistics are simply off the charts. As of the end of August, I had a total of 278 cases sent up. If I keep going at this rate, I’ll be over 400 before the end of the year."

By the end of December, the total number of cases already surpassed Ramsay’s predictions, climbing to an estimate 556 cases.

That increase, some experts say, is due to the willingness of victims to file reports.
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With the official say the amount of spousal abuse in the county is escalating, others disagree and suggest that the high statistics reflect an increase in the number of victims reporting the crime. But the statistics do not reflect only an increase in domestic abuse as well as interviews with local experts, reveals that battered women are seeking help in 1992.

Karen Ramsay, domestic violence case coordinator for the Victim/Witness Assistance Center in San Luis Obispo said the numbers most often are not the results of a battered woman. This reflects national trends as well, in which one out of every five victims make up 95 percent of domestic violence victims.

"Domestic violence crosses all the lines — color, age, ethnicity, educational background, " she said.

She said domestic violence is one person’s attempt to control another person’s behavior through force, often by physical means.

Per cent statistics from the county’s District Attorney’s Office and the Victim/Witness Assistance Center reflect a spiraling increase of spousal abuse cases since 1986. That year, penal code 273.5 became law and made it a felony to physically injure a spouse, a live-in boyfriend or girlfriend, or the other parent of a child.

In 1985, the first year that law enforcement officials counted all cases of spousal abuse and documented the incidents, the district attorney’s office here received 14 cases of penal code 273.5 violations for filing consideration. By the end of 1992, the total number of cases jumped to 421, and Ramsay predicted the trend would continue to escalate.

"Nineteen ninety-three is going to be a banner year," she said sarcastically in September. "My statistics are simply off the charts. As of the end of August, I had a total of 278 cases sent up. If I keep going at this rate, I’ll be over 400 before the end of the year."

By the end of December, the total number of cases already surpassed Ramsay’s predictions, climbing to an estimate 556 cases.

That increase, some experts say, is due to the willingness of victims to file reports.

San Luis Obispo Police Detective Steve Tilley said he sees the same amount of spousal abuse in the county in every year. At the same time as the demand for services offered to battered women increases, some agencies experience the budget pinch and face the possibility of not meeting the needs of their clients.

With the official say the amount of spousal abuse in the county is escalating, others disagree and suggest that the high statistics reflect an increase in the number of victims reporting the crime. But the statistics do not reflect only an increase in domestic abuse as well as interviews with local experts, reveals that battered women are seeking help in 1992.
GUN CLUB: Poly gun owners band together

Field said the primary reason for developing the club was a particular scene which was continuously aired on CNN.

"This scene was about the pending legislation to ban assault rifles," Field said. "But that particular scene which was continued to be aired, this guy firing a fully automatic machine gun in rapid fire.

"I don't know for sure if that was a federal agent or what," Field said. "But that particular gun is heavily restricted. You can't get a gun like that in the United States. It is basically restricted only with the exception of SWAT teams and other federal agents."

In Field's opinion, what CNN was showing had nothing to do with the assault weapon legislation intends to ban. Field said he has talked to people who have called the network to complain about the inaccuracy in the report. The station continues to show it because their intent is to alter the public's opinion.

Not all the members in the club own a firearm.

Homes economics senior Charissa C. Navarro does not personally own a gun, but plans to buy one.

"At first I didn't know anything about guns," Navarro said. "Then I was introduced to them and I realized how by speaking to people about why they own them."

Navarro said her reason for advocating the ownership of firearms is for personal protection.

"I want a gun to protect myself," she said. "I don't believe in relying on the police to protect me because by the time they get there, it will be too late."

Industrials engineering senior Tony Protas was more ambivalent toward Navarro that a person should not rely solely on the police for protection.

"I own a gun because I enjoy target shooting," he said. "But I also want to be able to defend myself, my family and my home. I'm all for calling 911 if someone breaks into my house, but if it's 3 o'clock in the morning, you hear someone coming in your window and you call 911, they're not going to get there in time to protect you."

Physics junior Mark Horning said he believes the Second Amendment is the most important in the Constitution.

"Historically, people who are armed cannot be subdued," Horning said. "The amendment is very important against government excess and it is a way for the people to check on the government."

Members have set up a booth in the University to answer questions about guns and the pending gun control legislation. In addition, they are students and faculty members to sign a letter addressed to Congressmen Michael Huffington, R-Calif., in Washington, D.C., op- posing the proposed amendment to the crime bill.

Midstad, an architecture student, is the "Modular House," only ten to fifteen meters from the greenhouse. They used a green door to avoid shooting down the planes.

"I'm sure there will be some very strong words coming out of (Russian) Parliament — probably before this story is printed," he said.

"I think the Russian Parliament will make some demands for our return," McKibbin said. "I think our president will make some demands for our return and Russia will put us on the unwar- rated list.

"Better days are ahead of us," Borodin said. "We have our hopes."

"In Washington, President Clinton said 'every attempt was made' to avoid shooting down the planes. Clinton said helicopters had often violated the no-fly zone in the past, and ethnic Serbs also had been violates by planes since September. Both Kranzdorf and McKibbin mentioned a problem coming from the Balkans peninsula that most likely has been exacerbated by NATO's air campaign.

"Better days are ahead of us," said Borodin. "There is a chance for a change in the situation.
By Brad Hamilton

Cal Poly's Jake Gaeir presented his father with an early birthday present Saturday. The present for his dad, whose birthday was Monday, was another PAC 10 Championship at the 150-pound weight class.

No. 3-ranked Gaeir gifted wrapped the his father's present with a 6-3 decision at Cal State Poly's annual Mustang Invitational that ended after Gaeir scored a take down in the second overtime period.

Saturday night in front of 1,906 at Matt Gym, Gaeir quickly overcame a 1-0 deficit with a takedown and a near fall to place fourth. Cal Poly's Wrestling Head Coach said he knew Gaeir was going to win. But to the common observer the outcome was not so clear.

With Gaeir leading 5-2 and 26 seconds left in the match, Theiler rolled over from the standing down position and scrambled to break Gaeir's headlock. Theiler was in position to score a two-point reversal, but Gaeir never let go.

Seconds later the referee ruled the wrestlers were in a stalemate and restarted them with 13 seconds left to battle. Theiler broke out of Gaeir's hold quickly and drove at Gaeir's feet in vain as the buzzer and crowd noise roared.

"The last 13 seconds was spectacular to be in my own gym," Gaeir said about the strength he wrestled Gaeir because it's a style he said. "It's hard for me to wrestle Gaeir because it's a style of wrestling that I'm not used to."

"It's like a cat and mouse game."
Looking for a new way to avoid the heavy traffic on Route 101 between Santa Barbara, Ventura County and Los Angeles? There are now three new ways to get there without the hassle of driving.

3 Ways Serving the Valley
To make it easier to get around Southern California in the wake of last month's Northridge earthquake, Caltrans has undertaken a new Amtrak San Diegan service through the San Fernando Valley.

To L.A. or Through L.A.
We now offer three daily San Diegan round trips that run through Los Angeles. And each train has reliable bus connections on the north end serving Santa Maria, Pismo Beach, and San Luis Obispo.

The new train has midday departures in each direction, so most travel is in daylight hours. Heading south on new train 780, you can cruise effortlessly past the worst rush hour traffic Los Angeles has to offer.

2 for 1 Coupon Deal
With the 2 for 1 coupon below, you can bring a friend along free daily except Fridays, Sundays, and February 21. The coupons can be used on one way trips or round trip excursions until March 30. Here are some ideas on where to use them.

NEW! Train to the Plane
The San Diegans are also one of the most relaxing ways to catch a flight leaving Burbank Airport. Your newly reopened station is right within sight of the main air terminal, an easy 7 minute walk from most of the check-in counters.

Get Out of Town
The coupons are valid on California's network of Amtrak San Joaquin, Capitol trains and buses serving 130 of California's best destinations daily. Try Napa, San Francisco, Eureka, Yosemite, Sacramento, Redding, or South Lake Tahoe.

See California Our Way
For the stress of sharing lanes with big trucks and tailgaters on car phones. On Amtrak you have the freedom to take in the view, wander down to the cafe car for a snack, or catch up on your reading. Amtrak gives you quality time in a friendly, low stress setting.

Bring Along the Whole Family
Each full fare adult can bring one child (ages 2-15) as the free companion using the coupon, and one additional child at regular Amtrak children's discounts.

For more information, call your local travel agent or Amtrak® at

1-800-USA-RAIL

MUSTANG

Sundays, nor February 21, 1994

Note: Coupon not valid Fridays, Sundays, nor February 21, 1994

1 The coupon is valid for one adult passenger and one child companion traveling together. 2 The coupon is not valid for one-way travel with the following trains: 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 11, 14, 21, 22, 23, 35, 36. 3 The coupon is not valid on San Diegan San Joaquin or connecting bus. 4. This coupon is not valid for travel through March 30, 1994. 5. This coupon is not valid during the Travel Agent Association Convention. 6. Original coupons must be presented. No photocopies will be accepted. Coupon is not redeemable in lieu of travel.

Amtrak® and the Amtrak® logo are registered service marks of Amtrak. San Joaquin and the San Joaquin logo are registered service marks of the California Department of Transportation. Caltrans and the Caltrans logo are service marks of the California Department of Transportation.

Get Out of Town with your audited coupon (no photocopies accepted) with the following travel plans:
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